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1:.) COTTON UNIVERSITY

No Ce lnv ds
“ NIB No. cu/saP/mzo/az Daxed June 17, 2020"

Brds m seared (aver are rnyrred horn rnaneraeturers/deaters/supphersm [warde (technwammercva‘ and

finaherau system wrrh respeet to procurement af Gas chromatdgraph under DST’SERB funded research

project, Department at EnyrrannrehtaT aioTogyand WTmme Screhees, (attpn Unwemly.

The blddmg decurnenr perramrng ta (ms nufize, atong thh 4:ch Bank ChaHan-FEEwas 011 thch 15 meant
rdr payment at a processing fee (nun-refundable) of INR soo/-, rs redurred to be down‘aaded from the

Unwersilv's wehsrre www.cettohuniyersigepin, The seared saver must he Supersscnbed as ”Prarurement
di Gas chrdmmagraph under DSTVSERB lunded Reseavch Prnjen, Depanmem nf Envirdnmental Binlngy

and mum Sciences, canon uhiye :: NIB Na. cu/s&P/2oza/nz Dated June 17, 2020" and addressed

ta "The Regisrrar, cotton University, cuwanari, PIN-73mm, Assam”. The sealed tdyer (unlalmng the bid

must he sumetted durrng office haurs Tn the Droprflox arranged for the purppse an or before an PM 07

My as 202m. The dpenrhg may be done on the rauawrng workmg day at 11 on AM thch rhe hrdders may
anendv

A7€\e\‘/
(me, DTganla Kumav Das]

hegsmumr
Canon Unlvlmy”inhazlv (wumhav‘’fl‘ml‘y Asun-

Memo No cu/s&P/2020/04 Dated

capy for lnformatlun and necessary acucn to
1 The v.5 (o the wee chaneeuar

The Head, Dept. of EhyrrdhmentaT BTo‘agv and WTldMe Serenees (an5)
Dr. Leena aarah, iject \WesngamrufDSfiSEREfunded research pmjed, Dept ofEBWS
rhe Fmaflce othter
The Computer SyslemsManager, he Ts requested to arrange fur upToadmg/posrrhg at thrs nature and
the hlddmg doeurnent In the unwersrty'swehsne

5 The Dureclar, mph, Gpvt qussam, s/he T5 requested :p arrange for pubhcztmn aflhe ahsrract ad
(salt copy entlnsed) uf (ms hatrce ‘m one(1) rmmedrate Tssue or The Trrnes af/mim, TheAssprn
Tribune as weH asAmaarAxam, and submll bun/rhyme .ntrrpheatetor reTease of payment

7. The Carommator, NET ASSAM, he T5 requested to arrange for pnslmg/up‘madmg/pubhcamonarthrs
name m therrwepsrtewww aatTyassam.ram

a The norrce board
9, The omee We concemed

WV \‘°\W
(Prnf DTgama KumarDas

RESIS‘TEVR-gmnr
Comm Unwemlynanh’na- “WWW”. my.

”‘sz
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1 11, The employees ol Cotton University or th

1. Terms and tend ri

The lollowmg termsand candllinnx, which areihe minimum criteria for this bid, shall apply herein ,

1.1, The sealed cover must be submitted in two separate, sealed subenvelopes eleariy supersscllbed as
i ‘Tezhnwcnmmemial Bid', consisting or documems, testimonials, etc pertaining to all terhnitai

specilications/ details of items) in addition to commerrial terms and conditions aswell as Tequlred
compliances, and

ii ’Financial aid', indirating lISVTlrWlSe base ralelsl/ pricelsl for the iterri(s) listed in the relevant
TechnmmmmemalBid

1.2 The two separate, sealed sub-envelopes mentioned in clause 1 1 are required to be placed in ide a
bigger sealed envelope elearly superscribed on the top at the same as "procurement ol Gas
chromatograph under DST-SERB lunded Research proiett, Department at Environmental Biology

and wudiile Sciences, cotton university m5 lilo. cu/s&P/znza/nz Dated lune 17, mm“. The

name and address of the bidder along with valid oontatt numberls) must be mentioned on each at
the envelopes. The comparatively bigger sealed envelope addressed to “The Registrar, Cotton

University, duwahati, PIN-731001, Assam" must he submitted during attire hours in the Droprfiox
arranged tor the purpose on or betore 3:00PM ol luly as ma.

13 There is a processing lee lnonrelundable) ol lNh snob, ID be deposited through the lam Bank

challan— FEE CDDE 011 at any or the branches of lclcl Bank, The 55R copy format of the required
challan may be downloaded lrom the University's website www.cimonunlversiya n tor whirh it

has been made available therein alongsidethe relevant Notice inviting Bids

1 4 The counterloil (university Copy) ol the atorenientioned bank challan [impllcating payment at the
necessary processing feel must he submined in the envelope titled Tethnnrcummerclal aid.

1 5 Tezhnorcnmmerclal Bid opening may be done on the following working day al 11:00AM which the
blddels may attend, lfthey so desire

1 5 In use the date ol bid submission is declared a holiday by any iurisdiptional authority, then the
lollowlng working day of the university shall be treated as due date for bid submission, The bid

received after due date and time or without sealed cover or in torn can on shall not be
entertained under any circumstances whatsoever.

l 7 Any addendum] corrigendum, notice oi date extension, etc, shall be ported on the university's
website only As suth, it is in the bidders best interest to stay alert regarding such notices

1 a All bids received shall be opened, scrutinized and evaluated by a committee constituted for the
purpose of selection and recommendationWith respect to award of supply contract.

1 9 Evaluation ol bids shall be done Considering‘tumkey' mode as the parameter oiprocurement.

1 10, All pages of the bidding documem and supporting materials, annexure/enclosures etc must be
sealed and signed by the bidder or lheir auihorized signatory All entries by the bidder should he

legibly written. Ally over-writing, corrections and cuttings should bear initials al the authorized

signatory, ldeally, corrections should be made by writing again instead ol ‘shaping' or overwriting.

e family members shall not be eligible to
participate in the bidding placess. For the purpose of this tlause, immediate family members

Comprlse dependent parents, sans, daughters, brothers, sisters and spouse. (“Wu “‘2
\\lll“ «‘0we

ram«3“
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The bidder shall have to invariably furnish Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) to the tune oi 2.5% oi the

total ducted value in the form of aanhers Cheque/ Demand Draft drawn in favour of "cotton

university" and payable at "Guwahati The [MD of the unsuccessful bidderis) shall be returned

after award of supply contract.The EMD oi the successlul bidder shall be released on sub ion of

Performance Security money within twenty-onelzii days cf placement pl Purchase Order (P.o.l.

Faiiure to comply With the same may result in termination oi the supply contract] Purchase Order

in whole or in part as well as forfeiture nlthe EMD.

The Periorniance security money, which must be to the tune of 10% of the total quoted value or

order value, shall be retained until expiry of the period of warranty and returned alter obtai ng

certification of clearance from the Project Investigator concerned in addition, a free seniice camp

may be required to be CBHlEd out by the successful bidder/supplier immediately preceding the date

of expiry pl their warranty period.

The Performance security money shall not carry any interest (interesrfiee) and would be refunded

after adjustment ofall dues of the University for Damages bfaiiy kind, iiany

Only the sought for information and details are required to be provided With the bidding document

however, if the bidder desires to present additional information, the same may be provided on A-4

sire sheetls)of paper bearing white colour.

Goods 5 services hit at concessional rate .e. 651 «35%) shall apply to llem(§] meant lor research

purposes in public lunded institutions as mandated by the applicable on Notifications issued from

time to time by the Ministry of Finance, Govt, of india.

The bidder submitting their bid shall he deemed to have read and unconditionally accepted all

terms and conditions stated herein No correspondence, be ' verbal or written, shall be

entertained in respect of acceptance or rejection of their btfl

Non-contormity to any ofthe stipulated terms and conditions and/or nunrsubmiSSIon of any of the

documents/ testimoniais/ iees 2U. clearly stated ih the ‘Enclnsures-cum-Chzcklist’ section, shall

amount to the being 'incomplete' thereby disqualilying the bidder owmg to which their bid

shall not be con dered, but instead, summarily rejected by the bid opening and evaluation

committee.

The Financial aid of only the technorzammerciaily acceptable oflertsi shall be opened for the

purpose ofcyaiuation (and rankihgl Date and time of Financial Bid opening shall lie intimated to the

shortlisted bidderisl separately

The University shall deal with the bidder directly, and thus, no middlemen/ agents] commission

agents etc should be asked or encouraged by the bidder to representtheircause

Base rate(s)/ pricelsl/ value(s) in the Flnin

RupeeSflNR) urlly

Bid must be quoted in Indian currency, ie. in '

The bidder shaii nuate the most competitive pase raielsl/ piiceisi/ uaiuelsi. Quoted pricelsl [which

is/ are not to be higher than the Maximum Reta‘il Pfice (MRP) under any circumstances whatsoever

where dppkah‘e] must be inclusive in! all taxes and dunes, marge; fol packaging, lorwarding,

flelght, etc. ‘nsurance, wages nl manpower, and mhef
' cidemal expenses must be borne by (he

hiddermemseNe; err?“all“ in."“U W,
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The biddershall clearly state in the bid/ otter ifthere isany rebate prdiscbuntadmissible or shall be
given to the University on the rteriils) quoted,

in case the bidder duoteszero/ nil/ blanlt against the respective columns ofeach item in 'Schedule
afRaIes‘, the shall be treated as invalid and the blddershall not be considered the lowest ltil
If base ratelsl/ pricelsl/ valuelsl are ducted in a format other than the one prescribed in the
bidding document, then the bid is table to be cancelled. Wherever applicable, the bidder must
clearly specify the base rate(sl and value at 651m be paid extra, fa rig which their quoted 'prlce'
will be considered as base rate' for comparison and evaluation purpose, ‘Schedule of Rates’ must
be carefully and properly lined up. Please note that no corrections and/or alterations in the
Financial aid shall be permitted at a later stage.
The lowest ratelsl/ nricelsl/ valuels) shall be determined based on evaluation oi quotes]
belonging to only the technoscnmmer ly qualified bidder(s). The lowest bidder determined by

the university shall be issued Purchase order or the award of contract. The relevant after based on
the lowest base ratelsl/ pricelsl/ yaluelsl or any other ratelsl/ pricelsl/ valuelsl to be decided bvthe
university, would need to be accepted within stipulated number of days (to be intimated in due
rourse of tiniel from the dale or issue of the aforementioned after Failure to accept the olfer

that time lrarne shall

s

lehln that time irarne and/or failure to communicate its acceptance wit '

autarnatitaliy result rn cancellation of the offer.

Alter receiving necessary approval of the UHlvErslty authority, the lowest base ratelsll pricetsl/
valeels) oi the itemls) listed in the Technomommerclal aid may be kept constant/ hxed/ valid for a
period ranging from six(s) to twelveltzl months irarn the date at issue at the first (original)
Purchase order (no), The successful bidder shall deliver the listed itemtsl at their approved base
ratetsl/ pricelsl/ valuelsl as and when requirement arises in future.

the bid shall be rejected
(il the authenticity bfany ot the supporting documents isfound to be fabflcated or false or untrue

or incorrect or forged or deceitful, or
(iil the bidder is lound to have been blackllsted by any government/ nnncguvemmerlt organization/

Public Sector Undeftaklng in the preceding lhree(3) years, or
(iii) the bidder is conyicted, punished, charge sheeted in a criminal case involving moral turpltude, or
liyl the bidder tries to canvass the blddmg process or iniluence any oflicial ol the university, in any

mannefwhalsoevev, or
lyl the bid or any part or it is found to be conditional orcpnrradictory in nature and interpretation

An offer of Guarantee encampassing immediate replacement of the supplied itemlsl against
defects oi manuiacturing/ workmanship] mishandling during storage and transit etc. must be
provided by the successful bidder

An offer bl Oucsl'te Comprehensive Warranty for a perind of three (3) years or thlrty-six (36]
months lrorn date oi installation and commissioning must be provided by the successful bidder

The successful bidder shall d ' er the ordered iternlsl at the Departmentat Envimnmemal Biology
and wildlife Sciences (saws), Cotton University or any other place/site as instructed by the
authorized personnel during or priorto delivery and also collect itemtslfor return, ifaiiy

W ettv ,u" tn:me We, ~
‘
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132. The necessary Dn~sile delivery and uncsite installation-cum»commissioning as well as oncsite
training [ifapplieadiei shall be carried out by authorised representativeis) of the successful bidder
entirely at their own risk and frencnlcmst in the presence of authorised personnel from the
concerned research lab/ academic department ofthe Universlty orstakeholderis)ofthe bid

1 33, The successful bidder shall provide prompt allercsales service and associated support whenever
and wherever called for. By having an alternative backup plan for continued availability of human
resource, the bidder shail ensure that there is no disruption of services because of absenteeism of
manpower Apart from pro g the required services, as and when called for, the successful
bidder shall discharge any other duties, which in the opinion ofthe University are within the scope
ofwork ofthe bidder, and that such duties shall be carried out with due diligence and care.

1 34. The successful biddermust deliverthe itemisl and provide associated seryice and support/assistance
at the designated site during such time in the day as may be spe «ed for that particular place from
time to time which include all working days] shifts and even on holidays.

1 as. The successful bidder shall engage suitable and experienced personnel as may be needed to
supervise and guide the super ate personnel for proper completion of the work as per direction
n’ such officerislf officialisl/ end useris) as may be designated by the University The bidder is
overall and fully responsible for the good conduct and character of the manpower deployed In
case of any complaint against any staff the bidder shall be under mandatory obligation to suitably
punish such personnel or to take such other action as may be directed including removal or
substitu on of such personnel when lnstfuc‘ed orally or in writing by the designated officerisl/
officiallsi/end useriti

1,36. The successful bidder and their representativeis) shall be liable to be dealt with suitably in the
event of infringement of any law, Any hnanciai liao ty arising on the University as principal
employer shall be deducted from the hi voices of the bidder and if the full amount is not
recovered, then the same shall be recovered from the Performance Security money ofthe bidder

t 37 in case the work carried out by the successful bidder or its personnel is not found so istactory, then
lhe bidder upan advice, direction: Dr DderS frllm (he UnlvErslty Shall take immediate necessary
steps/action so as In provide prompt, uninterrupted and reflective services, as per terms ofthe bid
and/or supply contract

1 33 in case thesuccessful bidderf in fulfilling the ohligationsofwork underthe bid/ supply contract,
fully and in time the University shall have the absolute right to take up the wnrk at the bidder's
cost and risk, and recover all such expenses from the amount due to the bidder including their
Performance securitv money.

139. The manpower deployed by the successful bidder for carrying out the obligations under the terms
of the bid/ supply contract shall be employees of the bidders No relationship of master and
servantwould be created between the deployed manpower and the University under this contract
the bidder shall be solely responsible for their affairs and shall be bound to comply With the
statutory obligations as and where applicable These personnel shall have no claim whatsoever, to
be treated as employees of the unive in the event of any such claims being made by the
personnel of the successful bidder on the Unlvefslly, the bidder shall be wholly responsible and the
bidder shall iiidemniiythe university against anysuth claims, either monetary orotherwise
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1.40 ror any deficient services, the university reserves the right to terminate the supply contract and

t 41.

1,41

1,42

1A5
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in te such further penal] legal action as deemed fit

If, at a later date, lt ‘ls lound that any 0f the inlormation, documents, testimonials or certificates

submitted by the successrul bidder is wrong/ rorged/ fake] false or manipulated, then the supply

contract shaii Stand cancelled wiKh immediate effect arid the [MD and/Dr Performance Security

rnoney shall be forreitedwithout any claim whatsoever against the university,

rhe successful bidder is liable to forleit their Performance security money and be barred from

ruture bid g it after receipt or supply contract] Purchase Order (p.11), they fail to deliver the

mls) and/or fulfil due obligations wltrl respect to the same

The successtul bidder shall not ulge any formation, confidential or otherwise, that he may

Came acmss The bidder or Nielr representative“) shali be granted nermissinn by the Universilv to

enter the premises only tor the purpose of carrying out the contractualo igations and not for any

other reason; at purposes Prior permission Wlii have m be obtained by the bidder or [heir

authorired representatives from the University in the event of them being reouired to remain on the

University’s premlses beyond ”‘2 siipulated Iime and/or an Sundays and fixed public hnlidavs fur

zl'y reasons whatsoever

ii' in the course or execution of the supply contract by the successrul bidder, any damage is caused

by the bidder or its personnel deployed in the UrilllerSlry's premises to persons and/or property or

the University, the bidder shall be liable tor the same and that they shall indemniry the university

against such damages The bidder shall also render all assistance and cooperation to the university

in the event or any inquiry relating to any such incident or accident.

The successrul bidder shall not delegate or sublet the supply assignment or any part
thereor to any

other agency/entity/contractor without the prior written consent/ approval or the University, and

such consent, even if provided, shall not relieve the bidder from any liability or any obligation

under the supply contract.

No advance payment shall be made to the successiul bidder Payment shall be made only after due

scrutiny, veril ation and endorsement of the same by end userisil authorized personnel who shall

necessarily be ortiterlsl/orricialls) designated by the University rorthe purpose

rhe successful bidder shalt observe all the iiws and be solely responsible ror any prosecution or

liabi ry arising rrom breach of any or those laws rhe bidder shaH be respon le (or compliance

with all central and state laws as per rules/ regula ions/ bye-laws and order ol the local author

and statutory bodies as may be in rorce lioin lime to time during the subsistence or the supply

contract and period or warranty The bidder shall also indemnify the University and its oiricertsil

off al(s)/ end userts) lrorrt any claim or consequences]damages (or any lapse or noncompliance

thereor ll, at any point or time, it is found that any type of liability] responsib ty has been lixed on

the univeisity or its employees by any government or local bodies regaiding the contiact in

question, then the total responsibility will have to be borne by the bidder,

The bidder has to mandatorily have their own orricial premises in Guwahatl rhe University reserves

the ht to call ror any inrormation and record as well as inspect the premises or any or all of the

bidders, before as well as during subsistence or the supply contract and warranty period.
5051*"
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1,54

155
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Sukutalv levles and Iaxes, as appllcabie "om tlme (0 “ME, Shal‘ be deducted at source as TDS [mm

the billisilinvoieets) at the successtul bidder at the time or settlement
or the same unless the bidder

produces a certi ate to the contrary lrom the income tax author s. ms certiiicate WIH be

issued by the university ost and other taxes, as applicable horn time to time, shall be paid as per

rides

The University reserves the right to cancel the supply contract] Purchase Order [v.oJ by giving a

notice in writing without assigning any reason whatsoever in lieu thereof Any notice sent by the

University to the address recorded in the bidding document shall be deemed to have been properly

served tor any of the purposes mentioned herein

Mere submi n ol the bid does not conler any right on any eligible biddei lpr being selected as

the successlul bidder and to eventually obtain the supply contract] rurchase Order (10.).

selection will not ipso [acm confer any right on the successful bidder to receive Purchase Order

mo.) frnm the University and that the same shall in no way guarantee or ensure allotment olwork.

The University reserves the right to procure the items) from any other supplier/vendorwho is not

selected as perthis or any other bid

Neither party to the supply contract shall be responsible lor any delay in pertornianceaf any terms

and condi ons herein to the extent that such delay is caused by act at God or any other cause

beyond their reasonable control.

The Registrar, cotton University or any officerlsllotticialts) authorixed by the university, has the

discretion to re ' w or ascertain and enlorce due and proper observance of the laws, rules and

regulations. The othcerisvoflicialls) so authorized by the University, or the Registrar, may, by

himsell, inves igate into any complaint regarding derault on the part oi the
bidder as regards terms

and conditions of the bid up bidder shall be allowed to be represented by legal expert during the

course of any invest ation, enquiry, appeal or any other proceeding conducted by or berore any

orhcer/orhcial of the University against the bidder

Cotton University reserves the right to amend or withdraw any of the terms and condi ns and also

update,modify, relax/waive and supplementthe minimum requirements at any point of time. The

University reserves the right to accept the offers in hill or in parts or reject summarily or partly. in

other words, the Universily reserves the right to accept, consider or reject any or all at the olteis

without assigning any reason in lieu thereol The decision or cotton university in respect of scrutiny

and evaluation ot credentials oi bidders as well as selection of the successliil bidder shall be

intimated by the orhce

in the event oi any dispute or dillerence between the parties relating to or concerning the

interpretation or the supply contract] bid or any alleged breach theteoi or any matter relating to

the contract] bid, the same shall be settled by the parties, as far as possible, by mutual discussions

and consultations between themselves up bidder shall be allowed to be represented by a legal

expert during any proceeding of mutual discussions and consultation The dispute shall be so settled

onlywheii the same has arisen during siibsisteiice orthe contract and that the decision taken by the

Registrar, Cotton u ersity shall be al and b' ding on all parties. in other words, in case of any

ambiguity or dispute that may arise in the interpretation of any nf the clauses in this bidding

document, the interpretation ol the Registrar, cotton University shall be
hnal and binding on all.
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2. Enriosures-cum-checkl -

- Documems ere. whlch musi he placed inside ine subrenveiope mied Wearinunmrnerciai Bid' are'
ii Cooy of evidence Indlcallng suhmlsslon oi iiie processing fee worm INR son/e,

[universiry Copy) omie icici Bank cnaiian— FEE CODE im
e., counterfoil

Ii) Earnesx Money Deposir (EMDI in me farm or Bankefs cheque/ Demand Drafl in me rune oi
2.5% 17f me mxai numed yaiue

iii] Copy oi bidding dacumem duiy seaied and signed by iiie aumurized signatnry representing ine
bidder inereby impiicaring met an iernis and (nnflitions siipuiared in me bidding document are
uncondmunaiiymeptabie mine bidder

iv) A compliance sraremenr an the ienerhead of me bidder menlmmng University's oreierred irem
specifications vis- iris bidder'soffered ireni specifications

yi Copy or manufadurer's Pmducl Brochure ind-caring detail: or iiemisi offered

originai Equipment Manuiacmrer [oEM)/ deaiersiiio amhnri (inn

yiii Copy 0! MM uprrordare xraue iieense/ reg mien eeniiicare issued by me campelent
zutharlw under resueniye admi strative iurisdicrioii cf disirin/Uninn terrimry

yiiii copy ofPAN card

g in EST registraxian

x) Copy or documennsl caling Income Tax Returns um I in; for the inanciai Vears 2017-13
and 2018-19 [WIi Assessmeni Years 21113719 and 2019-20]

xii Copy of documents] iesiimn s [insuliaeion reoon/ work compiexion zeniflcates and invoices]
rig prior work experience oi s

- Documentis] em. which musi be piaeed deine subrenveiupe riiied 'Financiai and are-
a) Cupy Dflhe prescribed formatof’Schedule '2! Rates' duiyiiiied up in near and iegibie handwriting

conoi- uiiiymmymm". n.i.r.~.i,.iai..rii mm
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3. sgecifications:

5|. Nu. Item Partzrulars

Base uhrt

MrcroprocessorControued Pc Based Gas chromatograph system wrth
Accessorles for the anawsrs (or Green House Gases
- Typlm‘ Ketennon Trme Repeatablhw0.005 mm or better
- Typica‘ PeaK Area hepeatabrhty <z% RSD or better

m

ayeh

Pneumatm
Svstem

(a) caoaoty. Mmimum zztormare to accommodate mmlmum 4 Co‘umns
and 4 Detacturs ukaneousty rar havmg better Hexmimy to configure ‘

the System as reourred in future
{ht Temp 5': above Ambrent to 450 "c or better
{I} Caulmg Time anu'cra 50's ”’7 serum at 11c Ruum Temperature or

better
(d) Tern Stabrhty :0 on oroetter
(e) Co‘umnType, Capmary, PatKed, Wide Sale
(6) Commn remberature Drugrammel
(g) NumberotMethods 40 or more
my Ramp Temperature Programmtnge DJ'C/Mm to so trc/Mrn m Steps or

a 1°C/Mm 7 Rampsand a P‘ataausormore
h) Au ry Healing Zones 2

Pneumau: system shuu‘d CDnSiSI otAdvahted Eleclmmc Pressure Camro‘,
whrth auaws settmg ol Pressures and flow through Keyboard, EPC which
enzb‘es reatures hke Camel Pressure ngrammmg; Slanng Pneumatro
settrngsas Method sothat r't [an be changed in a KeystroKe and enab‘elasl
and elficrent Analysts wrth exeeuent Repeatabrhty or Retermon's Tunes;
Comp‘ete Contro‘ at Belem)! Parameters through saltware Settrngs, AU

Detectur Parameters vlz Range, Potarrty, Detector Cunem etc. to be set
through Keyboard, Detector Haw shuuld atso be setthrough Keyboard
- Setting 5th Ratio through Keyboard
. Auto Dragnosrs Userseledab‘e
. Haw control. How Settmg to be rntorpbrated (or \mezlnraswe“ as

DetettorGases
. Alavm Srgnats Easy to rnteraet wrth Machme
I Leak Vest: Leak Test Melhod for Leakage Testmg
- GasSavmg Spemal Mode for saymgrhe carrrerees through Vent

Detettars

ta) Home Ionrzatroh Detettarwrth Ambhher {rm} (1 No)
- combatrole wrth 1/ 1/3", 1/15“ and cabrnary Ca‘umns
. Hameout Detect-on
. MDl' <1 3 pg C/Sec (or c9 hydretarbon or better
s LmezrDynaWC Range, >w’orbeuer
- Maxlmum temperatureaw c Dr better

(b) E‘ectmn Capture Detertor oaeKed EPC {ECU} (1 No]
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- Radloacmve Saurce 370 MBq Equa‘ to 53 10 m0, N. m beuer
. CeHVnmme, (350 pm beuer
- MDL‘ <1x]0"gm/Sec Llndzne m beuev

‘

. Sensmwty 0.1 Dg/SEC Lmdane or better
- LmearDynam Range >10‘nr neuer
- MaxwmumYemperatwe 400“ c or beuer

- wnn Inlarface cam and Connecung (mes
- 327m, Muhmhanne‘ and Mulmrusersoftwalelorammsmonand

processing 0f Chromamgvapm: Data
. Operating System Wmdnws 95, 95, Me, NT, 1000, xv, Vista

nV 5” w“ - Dam Acqmsmun, mdependemumnerAmvmes umceedlng in WmduWS
, . Data Import Ascu and Am bmlmn Conversmn Modme

- Export. ASCH, NA, mar bmlHn Cunversxon Modme
- CustDmized Repons

- Culumn packed ss H570 30/100 3M 2 DMM m 1/3" on GEN cows
PRECUND NOC mm or eqmva‘ent (Qty 71;

. Cummn packed ss Parapak 0 30/100 4M 2 OMM ID 1/3“ or) or eqmva‘ent
[QKV '1)

v: c 1WW“ - Column packed 55 Hs-uao/wu 1M 2.0MNHD 1/3" DDGEN coNnG
pnecouo NOC KWC or equwamm tum)

- Commn packed ss Parapak 0 50/100 ]M 2 DMM m 1/3" 00 or eqmva‘enl
{GU/'1)

Convevswn of
w :0, :02 mm catawe Reatmr (Memenisen wnn Additmna‘ Heated Va‘ve Oven

Methane

Co‘umn . éPnrtCnlumn SWKChmgValve
vm smmyng - 10 Pm men 0 seek HushVa‘ve

Va‘ves . Aflditmna‘ Smgle Mass How camrouer for Packed \mecwr

0< mops - Samptmg loop 2m wnh Va‘co um; and Ferrules
. Samp‘ing Leap 5m wwh wee Nutsand Fenmes

. Smab‘e PCand Pruner
- UMP grade Nitmgen, Nydwgen and Zen: An Gases

X
We Cahhvatlun StandardsfmMemane, Calbun Dmmde and Nnmus ome
Reqmsnes - Gas Pumficatiun panelloraucaseswnnMowsmre. Hydrotamon and

demcated Oxygen Fl‘ler fov Carrier Gas and suitahle meg Setup
~ Sunzme sKvA ups wnh 30 Mm backup, Banenes and Battery Rack
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